
Tacos PLATES

Starters

MOLE ENCHILADA

SALSA TRIO

choice of chicken or
mushroom, served with rice
and beans

chipotle, tomatillo, and arbol
salsas

$16

$10

A LA CARTE

SUIZA ENCHILADA

PUMPKIN SEED DIP

citrus marinated and served
with tomato aoili (2)

roasted pepitas blended with
citrus and spices

$3

$16

$12

SHRIMP TACOS

TAMALES

GUACAMOLE

beer battered and served
with chipotle aoili (2)

daily special
served with lettuce and
escabeche (2)

fresh made to order

$12

$13

$8/$12

BAJA FISH TACOS

GORDITAS

NACHOS

SOPES

flautas served with cotija and
escabeche (4)

handmade tortillas stuffed
with choice of meat, beans,
cheese, onions, cilantro (2)

choice of meat

masa cake topped with
choice of meat, beans,
cheese, onions, cilantro (2)

$14

$13

$10/$16

$13

POTATO TACOS

QUESO FUNDIDO

mushrooms,avocado,salsa
verde (3)

hot  melted cheese topped
with chorizo or mushroom.

$13

$12

Sonoma Eats
18133 HIGHWAY 12, BOYES HOT SPRINGS

QUESABIRRA
birria folded into tortillas
with cheese (3)

$16

EMPANADAS
seasonal variation (2)

$11

carne asada/pollo/carnitas/  
al pastor/chorizo/nopales

choice of meat (minimum 2)

VEGAN TACOS $11

LAMB TACOS
served with salsa roja (3)

$16

BIRRIA TACOS
served with salsa verde (3)

add consume

$12

all tacos are served with onion, cilantro,
and salsa

choice of chicken or
mushroom, served with rice
and beans

WET SUPREME BURRITO $16
choice of meat, smothered in
mole or suiza salsa

real mexican food



sides

kids' menuburritos

AGUA FRESCA

REGULAR

jamiaca

choice of meat, beans, rice,
onion, cilantro,salsa

$6

$12

CHIPS +SALSA

SUPER
extra large, choice of meat,
cheese, beans, rice, onion,
cilantro, salsa

$3 $4

$13

DRAFT BEER

VEGAN
mushrooms, beans, rice,
onion,cilantro,salsa

$12

$12

CONSUME

CHEESE QUESADILLA

$4

$7

KIDS' BURRITO 
beans, rice, and cheese

$7carne asada/pollo/carnitas/ 
al pastor/mushrooms/nopales

add avocado +$1

BEANS $3
$3RICE

AVOCADO $3
ROASTED JALAPEÑO $1
ESCABECHE $3
GUISADO DE NOPALES $4

+choice of meat +$3

+choice of meat +$3

beverages

seasonal $7
MEXICAN SODAS $4
CANNED SODA $2
PELLIGRINO

$6
MEXICAN BEER $6
LOCAL BEER $7
SANGRIA
LOCAL WINE $10/$35

desserts
FLAN $7 TRES LECHES $7

ask about our specials


